HONGKONG—MACAO
of a wall; equally, you could build a hut with the food
provided at lunch. Everything is everything.
We arrived at Tunki about midday. Our chief object in
returning there had been to interview General Ku, but
we couldn't. He had gone away, and no other member of
the staff was available. The newspapers, we found, made
no reference to the fall of Meiki.
At supper we drank cognac and began an argument on
the meaning of the word Civilization. Had China anything
to learn from the West? Peter thought not. 'The Chinese',
he kept repeating, 'have got everything taped.' 6Surely',
I protested, cyou can't pretend that the coolie is well off,
in his present condition? Isn't he ever to hear Beethoven?
Or see your wife act?' cOh,' said Peter airily, 'he's got
them both pretty well taped.' Auden was more for pro-
viding the coolies with meals from a really good French
restaurant. He had decided, finally, against Chinese food,
T. Y. Liu, Yang, Fleming, Auden, and I left Tunki
early next morning for Kin-hwa. It had stopped raining,
but the road was very soft and treacherous; the rivers we
had to cross were all swollen. When we reached the last of
them the ferrymen refused altogether to take the car over,
so we had to make a detour which brought us into Kin-
hwa on foot. It wasn't very far. Just outside the town
there was a little amateur ferry over some flood-water,
operated by small boys, who punted us in circles until
some of the passengers snatched the poles from their
hands and helped themselves.
Meanwhile T. Y. had run the whole gamut of his moods.
Pre-vomitory sadness (Fleming and Auden had had un-
decided bets on whether he or Yang would be sick first)
was followed by promises and apologies: CI have tried to
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